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***

We all know the problem of The Future of Food.

So, who’s ready for the solution?

Today on #SolutionsWatch, James examines regenerative agriculture, one of the solutions
that is already being used to wean us off the industrialized factory farming system and back
toward a healthy relationship with our food . . . and with the earth itself.
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About the author:

James Corbett is a Film Director and Producer based in
Okayama, Japan. He started The Corbett Report
(www.corbettreport.com) website in 2007 as an outlet
for independent critical analysis of politics, society,
history, and economics. It operates on the principle of
open source intelligence and provides podcasts,
interviews, articles and videos about breaking news
and important issues from 9/11 Truth and false flag
terror to the Big Brother police state, eugenics,
geopolitics, the central banking fraud and more.
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